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Hansen Lee is no stranger to the entertainment industry in Malaysia and South East Asia. Since appearing on
the scene back in 2006, his career has taken him through every extent the industry has to offer: Modeling, radio
deejay, morning TV talk show host, Reality Game shows, actor, emcee, voice over talent. The Seremban native
had honed his skillsets through all these various mediums.

For four years, he was one of the faces that greeted Malaysia every morning on NTV7’s The Breakfast Show. His
natural ability to communicate with people coupled with his boyish charm connected with the audience instantly,
which was definitely one of the factors Malaysians tuned in daily.

The years to follow just saw more and more opportunit ies for Hansen. He got his first opportunity to host on a
regional level by guest hosting an episode of E! News on E channel. As a host, he has interviewed many
personalities including Michael Schumacher, Tan Sri Tony Fernandes, Hooberstank and Edward James Olmos.
His professionalism, charisma, ability to command a crowd and of course, towering 6’1” stature has also made
him a sought after emcee for functions and events.

In 2007, Hansen caught the acting bug after attending an acting course with the National Institute of Dramatic
Arts (NIDA) from Australia. It was then that the 6’1” tall budding actor looked beyond the shores of Malaysia to
pursue an acting career. In 2009, Singapore provided the opportunity to do just that as he was immediately
casted for Channel 5 hit series, titled Polo Boys followed by a French TV series, Déjà vu, where filming took place
in Danang, Vietnam.

More roles came his way from both sides of the causeway, which kept Hansen busy until 2012 when he decided
to take his acting skills to new heights by attending an intensive summer course at William Esper Studio in New
York and saw his first foray into feature film with "Gila Baby" and "Bullet over Petaling Street", both went to
cinemas in 2014. It is worth noting that “Gila Baby” won best film, director, screenplay, actor and actress at the
Anugerah Lawak Warna 2015.

In 2014, Hansen was called back to Singapore once again to join FOX SPORTS ASIA as a host for FOX SPORTS
CENTRAL. During his stint there, the Malaysian was also asked to host a fitness show called “Sister HIIT”, a half
hour fitness program for Fox Fit. It was then that Hansen had an epiphany. He had finally been able to merge 2
of his greatest passions in life for his career: Fitness and presenting. The former personal trainer, who is also a
certified yoga teacher, realized that this was the best way to share his personal journey, in hopes to inspire to
embrace a healthier and active lifestyle.

Moving forward, Hansen has currently relocated back to Kuala Lumpur to further establish himself in the health
and fitness industry: Teaching classes on movement and yoga, organizing workshops and attending any talks
that relates to his passion, while still juggling all the emcee and TV hosting jobs that comes his way. Most
recently, you can catch Hansen hosting an episode of Discovery Channel’s “ Incredible Engineering Blunders:
Fixed” , that is being aired across the world.
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TV HOST
“T2 APAC League : On The Line” (2017)
Interview segments with world class table tennis players competing in a brand new established table tennis 
league.

“Incredible Engineering Disaster: Fixed” @ Discovery Channel, Host – One Ep (2015)
A show that highlights some of the world’s faultiest engineering feats and looks to help solve the problem.

“Fox Sports Central”@ Fox Sports Asia, Host (2014-2015)
A daily 30 minutes sports news show covering all the latest happenings in the sporting world.

8-Style 时代达 @ 8TV, Host (2012-2014)
A weekly Chinese Talk Show focused on lifestyle and fashion. 

Pretty Fun @ 8TV, Host (2013)
A challenge based Chinese Game Show that puts participants in the most challenging, sometimes unlikely, 
environments to compete against one another.

The Breakfast Show @ NTV 7, Host (2007-2012)
Malaysia’s only English morning Talk Show on TV. A 2 hour-daily infotainment show presenting  news headlines, 
politics, current affairs, entertainment and sports. 

The Job @ 8TV, Host (2012)
A reality show loosely based on “The Apprentice” concept sponsored by Segi College.

E! News Asia @ E!, Guest Host (2011)
Guest host for E! News Asia.

“Truly a Shopper”, Host (2011)
An online reality show aimed to promote Kuala Lumpur as major shopping destination in Asia sponsored by 
Tourism Malaysia.

The Next Level @ NTV7, Host (2010)
A 10-episode reality show in search for the next aspiring entrepreneur with a great idea.

Ultimate Prom Night @ 8TV, Host (2008)
An online reality show in search of the ultimate prom king & prom queen.

The Gua Center @ Gua.com.my, Host & Scriptwriter (2007)
A 5 – 8 minute comedy based weekly news program. 



EMCEE
“Guinness Amplify Live“ Press conference & Tour
“Chef Ann Olson AFC” media tour 
Honda Civic Media launch
Huawei Enterprise Partner Conference 2016
Giorgio Armani ADGH 20th Anniversary 
Amway Run  2016
Mercedes Trophy 2016 Press Conference
Miss Universe Malaysia Gala Night 2016
Prudential Bankers Awards Night 2016
Miss Tourism “Queen Of The Year” international
”Tiger White” media launch
Rimowa store launch
iProperty “People’s Choice  Awards”
Sime Darby’s “Ford Ranger” launch
“Relvar” asthma inhaler media launch
KIX HD “Are you Tough Enough” Challenge
Watson’s HWB Annual Gala Dinner
“The Best Of You” movement press conference
Do Something Amazing media launch
Watson’s Avengers Premiere
Betjeman & Barton Opening Launch
Watsons Top 50 Glow Awards



Johnny	Walker	“Make	It	Black”	Party
Sime	Darby	LPGA	2014	Charity	Gala	Dinner
Gucci	 Time	Piece	Launch
BMW	X5	car	launch
Adidas	World	 Cup	Battle	Pack	Launch
Maybank	new	card	launch
KIX	HD	channel	“Are	you	tough	enough”	launch
Panasonic	Smart	Viera	launch
Blackberry	Q10	launch
Tiger	Radler	Launch
Artisans	United	 for	Philippine-Disaster	 Relief	charity	
auction	 dinner.

EMCEE
Great	Eastern	Life-o-meter	Launch	
DIGI	Wet	&	Wild	Party
Panasonic	LED	Bulb	Launch	
Asia	Ducati	Week		launch	
Paradigm	Mall	Opening	Gala	
Giant	Famous	Brand	10th Anniversary	Dinner	
Adidas	SS2012	Women’s	Collection	Media	
Showcase
Hewlett	Packard	IPG	Resellers	Night	
ING	Insurance	Group	Annual	Dinner



EMCEE
Pfizer	Group	 Company	Annual	Dinner	
Melium	Group’s	“Style	Rocks” Fashion	Party	
SODA	Fall/Winter	2011	Fashion	Party	
Schmidt	Marketing	Store	Launch	 and	Press	
Conference	
Johnny	Walker	“Black	Circuit	 Party” Penang	
GSK	Oral	Health	Campaign	Launch	
GAB’s	“Heineken	Presents:	Art	of	Pouring	with	
Franck	Evers”
Mamil’s	“Mamil	Gold” Press	Launch	
New	Balance	Concept	 Store	Opening	@	Fahrenheit88	
DC	Superheroes	 “Green	Lantern” Launch	 Party	
Triumph	 125th	Anniversary	Fashion	Party	
City	Of	Dreams,	Macau	Press	Conference	 and	Lunch	
Mercedes	GP	Petronas	@	Paddock	Club	Malaysia	F1	
Race		
Launch	of	Mercedes	GP	Petronas	F1	Car		
Mirrors Fashion Magazine Launch Party 
Cell-Act Skincare Annual Dinner 
The First Ladies Summit Luncheon and Fashion 
Show   
Android Garage Workshop  
“HTC 3-in-one”Media Launch and Press 
Conference 
Tiger Beer “Tiger Crystal” Media Launch 
Singapore Police Force Awards Presentation 
Jewelbox Christmas eve Countdown Party
AIA Annual Dinner and Awards Presentation
Nutox Press Conference to reveal the new 
ambassador Bernice Liew 



ACTOR
Gila Baby, Malaysia (2013, Filmscape Production)
A movie about a twenty-something year old high school dropout who learns the hard way about how tough life 
can be. 

Bullet Over Petaling, Malaysia (2013, Juita Entertainment)
An action comedy is about an awkward movie star named Angel who accidentally becomes a Triad leader in an 
intense election war among 4 main Triads in Petaling Street. Media makes a lot of coverage of this new Triad 
leader, exposing her for assassination. 

Project POP 8TV, Malaysia (2012, PhutureFlow Productions)
10-episode English-Malay drama series about the behind the scenes life of the biggest concert staged.
Role: Chris, the multi-character concert producer who tries to make as much profit as possible.

Di Telapak Kaki Bonda”TV3, Malaysia (2011, Filmscape Production)
Malay Telemovie for Hari Raya about forgiveness and rebuilding family bonds. 
Role: Male lead “Wayne”

Crossings NTV7, Malaysia (2010, Kesh Pictures)
13-episode English-Malay series about a man’s ability to help the unresolved wishes of the dead 
Role: Supporting male lead, Danny, who helps the dead cross over to an afterlife of peace.

Aki Nabalu  Astro Citra, Malaysia (2010, Filmscape Production)
8-part English miniseries about the allied POW’s during the death march in Sandakan. 
Role: Japanese soldier (and narrator), Kobayashi, who is conflicted between                                                       
serving his country and doing the right thing.

“Birdsong Trilogy”, Okto Channel, Singapore (2010, Chuan Pictures)
This is story centers around a man’s betrayal towards his girlfriend and how                                                 they 
deal with it.
Role: Male lead, Rascal, a character who betrays the love of his life. 

Déjà vu (Season 2) FRANCE2, France (2009, 668 Productions)
26-episode English-French series about a young woman, who after an                                                              
accident, discovers she has the power to “time travel”, and chronicles her                                                                   
adventures across Europe and South East Asia.
Role: Kenji, a beach hunk who falls for the lead female actor.

Polo Boys (Season 1) Channel 5, Singapore (2009, MediaCorp Productions)
13-episode English series about varsity water polo players – each have                                                          
their own personal issues – learn to cast away differences, embrace                                                             
teamwork and manifest the spirit of true sportsmen.
Role: Tom, the team’s best water polo player who struggles with                                                                                 
alcoholism and his inner demons.



-Certified Personal Trainer (ACE)

-Certified Lifestyle and Weight 

Management Consultant (ACE)

-Certified 250 Hour Registered Yoga 

Teacher

-

SKILLS
• Certified Personal Trainer (ACE)
• Certified Lifestyle and Weight Management Consultant (ACE)
• Certified 250 Hours Registered Yoga Teacher



EVERYTHING ELSE BETWEEN
Official Under Armour Brand  Ambassador (2015 & 2016)
Contributing writer for the “Fitness & Health” segment, August Man Magazine 
MenCare Advocate (2012)
“Teach for Malaysia” (2012)
Guest Judge for Mine’s “Metro Man Search” (2010)
Guest Judge for reality show “Star Celeb”, NTV7 (2008)
Guest, “Double, Triple or Nothing!” Chinese game show, 8TV (2009) 
Guest, “Shout! Its Saturday!” Chinese variety show, NTV7 (2007)
Guest, “Go go go!” Chinese game show, 8TV (2008)
Guest, “8 Style” Chinese variety show, 8TV (2008)
Voted “Best Beach Body” OK! Mag Celebfest (2008)
Voted Mr. “Booty-licious” OK! Mag Celebfest (2007)
Guess Model Search 2006 Regional Finalist. (2006)
L’oreal Hair Color Trophy model finalist for hairstylist Emil Khor (2006)
One of the 50 Cleo’s Most Eligible Bachelor (2005)
One of the Hottest Hunk’s by NewIcon Magazine (2005)




